
the Portlander;went on! "He'talked scribed the candidate as "too accommo-
dating." The 014 Guard knows that hewithin hundred jmiles of Portland

than can be founds oa .any journey
convention at Chicago has indorsed
that action. - . , Thc Oregon Country

;
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- SMALL CHANGE ' ! " SIDELlGrlTSf . ?
art tXDEFTJTDENT NEWBPAPX

The ; Dailaa hand. newly? reorgsnweaPortland forever.
The ehoat. nt "Arrlrla TP win not

down. .:-- r -
a -

,.The British slay another 1000 Turks.Hope they get them all. .

Vacation time belna an - hand, unu
250 railroad switchmen are taking theirs
in a body. . . .. , -

One fine thing about the cool weather.anrwav. ia that wo don't h tn wnrrv
about getting the screen doors up.

Americans are on the other side' in
search of further conquests, but this
time it happens that tennis honors are
tne omy stakes.

There will doubtless he manv "mov
ing" scenes at the biennial American
checker championship tourney to 'heuu awn an oanausay, unia -

Christian Indiana are- - aminar tn mMt
in Pendleton this week. Guesa we'll
have to change our notions about, theonly ."good Indian." won't weT ,

"Ohio delegation at San ; IiVancisen
whooping for Cox, says a headline.Hope they don't get so enthusiastic that
iney aeveiop tne .weit-xno- wn cough,

Dissatch from New Tork tall. of the
but it develops that they were kegs of
gold, which makes the shinment almost
as valuable as though it had been "wetgooas." .

MORE OR LESS PERSONAL

Random Observations About Town
Among theewly enrolled students lni

the Marine Corps Institute at the ma-
rine barracks.r- - Quantico. Va.. l appear
the names of Corporal Harvey C Bar--
rette, son of Joseph A. Barretts. 77S
Love joy-stre-et, and Private Thomas F.
Chllcote. son of Mr. M. is. cnu-cote- ,,

94. East Burnside street.
Corporal Barretts enlisted "in February.
1919.- - and Chllcote in July, 1919, at the
local recruiting office. In addition to
their regular military duties both are
taking a course in the automobile
schools The . local recruiting office is
In the - Panama , buildlhg. Third and
Alder streets.

William Cornfoot. local shipbuilder.
spevmpapied by his wife.' son and daugh-
ter, left Portland; Friday bound for his
old home in Scotland. Cornfoot has not
seen his native heath for 17 yeara Dur-
ing .the war his shipbuilding plant, the
Alb'ina Engine tc Machine works, turned
'out steel ships for the government.

Among the prominent. Marshfield folk
who were In Portland during the
Shrine convenuon and festival were
Judge and Mrs. Coke, : Charles Halt,
Henry Sengstacken. m ana Mrs. w.

IMPRESSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS
OF THE JOURNAL , MAN 1

ust likei vou. with ; a slbrht differ--
enceHeJsaki)know Chicago is
unbearably, hot "in summer and

cold in winter, but don't
you i say 10:1 , love that; town.

I admire that man more than some
others I ?know7: rejoined the unsub
dued Chicagoan,,s ; - '

nI must admit using; the words of
the immortal Lincoln,, concluded the
Portlahder, . that the drummer ; was
offering. jthe. 'last full measure of.de- -

votlon. ".'-.- .' - . -
While the , silence that then de

scended . still continues, Jet it be left
to a disinterested board, say, from
Detroit' and Seattle, as to which one
had the best 'of the argument. k

G. O. P. PLATFORM
INTERPRETERS t

By Carl Smith. Washington Staff Cor-
respondent of The .Journal.

Washington. vJune 28. A Republican.
debate ,on the meaning of tne party
plaUonfi dealing .with the Jague : or
Nations is in full swing, and he work
of the Chicago convention is coming to
its logical results.

When the treaty pianx was nrst
adopted it ws highly eulogised by. Sen
ator f Johnson. Senator Boran ana otner
bitter enders, who hailed it aa a victory
for therm It was the work or Kllhu
Root, : and was accepted . by.. Lodge.
Smoot and former Senator ,W.; Mnrray
Crane without much quibble as soon as
they saw that Johnson and Borah were
pacified. They let Johnson and Borah
do the talking, for the time being. Their
time for interpretation and explanation
would come later, after Johnson was
securely laid on the shelf.

k .r ' " T '.j;

It will help to an understanding of the
situation to , remember that Crane
wanted the league srtecifically indorsed,
with the Lodge reservations. Lodge and
Smoot and Watson were especially con
cerned in preventing the use of language
toat would,, reflect upon, their work in
the senate; and likewise - interested in
satisfying-Johnso- to the extent of keep
ing him in the party. Root's- - treaty
plank . condemned the - treaty . as sub
mitted ; by the president, said nothing
about reservations, and after wandering
through - a cascade of words winds " up
strong for approval of the conduct of
the senators, . The senators who sup
ported" the reservations were delighted
to take it In that form as soon as Uiey
discoverea- - that . Johnson and BofaB
were ready to take it, But they never
had any" thought of allowing Johnson
and'Boran to act--as the sole interpreters
of the platform after its adoption. "i

"The plahk does, not repudiate the
League of Nations." says . Senator
Smoot, safely returned; to .Washington,
nor aoea it pledge the party to any

specific action for the future. .There is
nothing to militate against the eenate
taking up the treaty question under a
Republican president.. : If the senate
should undertake to consider the treaty
again, there is nothing to interfere' with
the adoption , of the so-call-ed Lodge
reservations or any other reservations.'

This is a long way from Borah's an
nouncement that the platform means "no
league." Smoot and Borah both were
members of the which
eagerly accepted Dr. Root's remedy. So
was Crane, who wanted the league di-
rectly indorsed, and Ogden L. Mills, who
held the same view, .and others, of like
opinion. ,

. ";..' ''
i

- a a ;..?.
As soon as Johnson and Borah sign!

fied acceptance of the platform the con
vention (Went about the work of select
ing the'-candidat- with no thought of
selecting ; Johnson or of accepting his
interpretation of the platform. Johnson
and Borah appeared honestly to believe
that the league had been repudiated, and
it may, be that their later sfillen silence
is largely due to the reflecton that they
were tricked. J

The resiliency of the league plank in
Jthe platform may now appear to them.
alter reading Smoot 8. interview and re
membering that the nominee is one of
the members of the senate foreign re
lations committee who followed Lodge
all through the treaty fight and sup-
ported the treaty with the Lodge reser
vations, t -

Johnson's peace of mind may also be
distracted by the letter of Herbert
Hoover in supportf Harding in which
Hoover ; says that "nothing ' prevents
the compromise planks . on labor, the
league, etc. being given at forward
looking interpretation." . ; ,

; ...
Johnson and Bnrah mar 1m ha Insilr.

iner forward to mil what Sonain, n.M
ing says in his speech of acceptance be-
fore they once more exptode. No Spe-
cial gift of prophecy is required to fore-
cast what Hardine-- wrin uv a wilt ho
Just, about as specific and just aboutas vague as the platform itself. He will
reel sale in denouncing the covenant as
the president framed it, in asserting that
the American people must protect their
sovereignty,; in assailing the president
for trvinz tb forc hl nwn wrlll nrt th.
senate." in the "time-honor- ed policy" of
wasmngton ana xaonroe, and in com-mendi- ng

its ground for the "protection
Of. American institntinnn" tmm
nommauon.
t ' This , is 'about as far as Harding islikely to go, along with a general ex-
pression in favor of international agree-
ment to prevent, war, The Republican
candidate is jiot a path-break- er, and he
is not going to repudiate -- the senatorialgroup, which made him the candidate, or
ujmoeii, aa a - rnemoer ox that group.

An Embarrassing: Platform
From the Astoria Budget

Practically nobody has a good wordto say for the Republican platform, says
the New.' York 'Workfc'-i- n commenting ed-
itorially upon the Republican convent-
ion.'. Many. of the leading Republicannewspapers treat it- - with open andstudied contempt.' There have been
times when a platform meant more thana candidate. That was' the case in 1896
when, the Republican, platform declara-
tion in favor of .the maintenance of thegold ? standard overcame McKinley's
wabbling currency record. It is not: thecase .this year; Senator Harding cannot
restrict mmseir. xo the platform, for theplatform will not hold even as. light a
candidate as ne.

The country is In. a mood
information.. It will insist on-- knowing
exactly . where Senator Harding stands
in regaxa io we treaty or peace
whether he is for the treaty., with theLcge reservations for which- - he voted,
whether lie is for the ; Knox separate
peace wth Germany for which he voted.
whether he is with the Battalion of
Death who dictated tha treaty plank in
the. Republican platform.

. The questions will not atop with thetreaty. The senator cannot-indefinitel- y

dodge the prohibition issue.' He cannot
indefinitely dodge the labor issue. He
cannot indefinitely dodge the taxation
issue. He cannot indefinitely, dodge the
Mexican issue..: He cannot dodge any
issue, unless the Democrats at San
Francisco make such monumental fools
of themselves that the campaign is lost
to 'them before it .is begun.

Senator liarding" a father has de--

is accommodating. The privueged in
terests - which y fatten off government
have, every assurance that, he is a
commodating. Bat the - voters too will
insist on . knowing how. accommodating
he is, and their standards of accommo-
dation are not the standards of the Old
Guard and Big Business. -

Letters : From the People
f Comoraaieations aent - to The Journal --for

publication in thia department thonld be vrittaa
on only ona tide of tha papa, abouhl not zoned
300 word in lenetli and most be aimed by th
writer, whoaa ail addraaa ia full auaat aocoaa-pa- ay

the contribution.

THE PEOPLE AND THE PRESIDENT
Portland, June 15. To the Editor of

The Journal The Republican nomina-
tion Interested me very much. ; Not only
did the gigantic demonstration, but the
fact that the leaders finally decided to
nominate Senator- Warren G. Harding.
It seems peculiar ' to me that when a
state sends its ' delegates . to this con-
vention and instructs them . to vote for
a certain ciandidate. they never do. Itappears that 'the delegate can vote for
whomever he pleases.- - . This poor system
can only lead to at contemptible graft
system, which should be wiped out en
tirely, for the good of the country. I
believe the delegates have absolutely
too much power.v I cannot understand'
why in all the cases they, never vote
as their states wanted them to.

I am not trying to knock the Re
publican party, ' nor am I trying o
knock any other party, but I believe
a better system should prevail in all
parties. ; My highest ambition is some
day to see the people of the United
States vote for the office of president,
direct, and that the old system of
electors be forever abolished. :

V MORRIS PEKKEL. '
A PROTEST FOR SCHTJTXEMAN
Portland. June 22. To the Editor of

The Journal The Democratic state cen
tral committee at its meeting June 19
failed to elect the next highest living
delegate, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Judge Baldwin, delegate at
large-elec- t, -- o the Democratic national
convention. The .committee did not 101-lo- w

the rules of . pure democracy,, but
cast aside all the rules of justice, fair
play, and even common decency in its
treatment of John L Schuyleman. who
received the highest vote next to Judge
Baldwin and was a contender for the
nlace. i '

Different reasons were advancea wny
Schuyleman should not have the place.
among them the fact that he - was at
one time a Socialist, arterwara register
ing as a Democrat but falling to vote
the Democratic ticket on account or
being absent from his place of last reg
istration, ort business. The facts as to
Mr. Schuyleman's . being a Socialist
should: have been' determined at the
meeting by a committee, and this com
mittee should have, been composed of
neutral Democrats, neither antl nor pro-Wils- on

or Chamberlain, but real, free--
minded Democrats. ' If Mr. Schuyleman
was not - proved a Socialist he should
have had ' the place without any ques
tion. But if a Socialist, and thus dis
qualified, the neat highest man. Fred v,
Holman, should have haa tne piaae.
Geographical situations should not have
been considered in .this case. A dele- -
rate at large represents the whole state.

From ' ail Indications the committees

and the whole show was Juggled to the
satisfaction of some few .dead political
"heroes" who were voted out by 'the
neople and are trying to resurrect their
lost prestige by - throwing" their influence
to some "remote part, of --the state., on a
claim of geographical situations. Any
thing to- - defeat the' will ot the people
and bring disgrace upon the Democratic
party. ' ' - '. ' , Otto X. Drain,

... ,
A' T. P. A. APP.RECIATION -

Portland. June To the" Editor of
The Journal As a delegate from Indiana
to the T. P. "A. convention. and ins be
half of our delegation. ! desire to thank
the citizens of Portland for the splendid
entertainment accorded them- - - 's
. We of tha Central ?West' have never
before, perhaps, attended a convention in
any city where there seemed to be such
a natural ' and' spontaneous desire to
please, and such courtesy as your citi
zens displayed will always be a happy
memory to us. And, don't forget, the
traveling - salesmen who attended, this
convention will eveeing the praises of
Portland and her splendid people. -

L fo.r one, have been "sold" on Port-
land, and intend to return within the
year to" reside permanently. Others will
follow.. . W. G. Overstreet,

, ". Indianapolis, Ind
- THANKS OF, KIWANIS

Portland. June IS. To the Editor of
The Journal May I be permitted to
place on record the sincere thanks of
Kiwanis to . your valued .newspaper!

We have received most liberal treat
ment from the press .of your splendid
city, and a real Kiwanis message has, .as
a consequence of yoor cooperation, been
spread throughout, the continent. Ki
wanis International has had a most suc-
cessful ' convention and with her Ideals
of honorable service and action, with a
membership of 30,000, and with a, pur-
pose to act auxiliary to the recognized
authorities of the country in every cn
sistent action, good results-wil- follow.

with renewed thanks, believe me,
yours very sincerely, i .

.Henry J. Elliott,
International President,

. "CRITICISING MR. HOOVER
Portland, June? 22. To the Editor of

The Jonrnal The word Hooverue" has
definite suggestion to the Ameri

can mind, especially to the thousands of
housejflves who, during war times, be
came laminar witn a variety 01 sudsu
tutes ; for wheat flour. Now . it seems
that Mr. ' Hoover ," himself : is practicing
the art which made, his name a house-
hold .word, with the difference1, that the
process, has, to do with other than ma
terial commodities. - - '

At some, distant, date in this pre-co- n-

ventlon : era Hoover expressed himself
as-i- n favor of the League of .Nations.
When he became a candidate for nomi
nation to the presidency he found it ex
pedient; in ; explaining his views to sub
stitute for, the simple term "League of
Nations,", the modified! One, "League of
Nations ; with proper reservations." - In
a very short ' time he exchanged the
phrase "proper" reservations" for "Lodge
reservations," and now, shifting again,
he finds the phraseology of the no-leag- ue

plank . adopted by the Chicago conven
tion acceptable, ' explaining that it Is
capable ,; of "forward looking -- interpre
tation." : Evidently the former food ad
mini atrator has yet to learn, what every
wise housewife fully understands, that
there is no substitute for a genuinely
good article. : Bertha Slater ..Smith.

? ONLY ONE . . ,
'

.
'

Frm tha Waahinctnn 'Stac
"Has the young man to whom you are

engaged any bad habitsT - -
"Only one, answered the 'bright girL
"He is very much inclined to scold other
people about their bad habits." -

, Curious Bits of Information"
a For the Curious- - i

Gleaned From Curious Places
What is known in the market as cha

raois skin is really, says- - the Detroit
News, an oil tanned sheep or lamb skin
lining. -- . The supply of skins from the
chamois- - animal is very limited.. Enough
could not be had in-- a year to supply
ine uoiteo states lor more than a single

North waat BafipaniDca in Briaf Form foe tha
5 Boar Beadar.

OREGON - ..:

Sixty-fiv- e per cent of the children!
examined at the children's conferencein UmaUlla were under weight.

JI-- C.Wheeler of Pleasant Hill hasbeen elected president of the reorganizedLane County Agricultural council.
TJi'JL?"'. thr2 nftlve votes GrsnTiirrigation district has voted a bondissue of $400,000 to construct a gravity

hiA-0-.110-
-1,

,a fe1" circulated into place upon, the Initiative - bal-l- ot
in November a Umatyia countynera law, , - ;

A thief who invaded the home of JohnA. Humphrey ny not onlyitookfrom a pair of tro utters but took the
Thft HAW rt arlnnatUa. a V...a-- a appointed o. H. Jones, former prin-cipal of the iuninr hlh shrvnl ..iLrLof the district. ,7

Sumpter Valley raWroad for an In- -'crease of rates wilt probably be heldat Pendleton in Joly. u

Owing to the fact that th mnniHI.men were at Portland last week, therewas not a quorum at the regular meet- -
into ciiy council., r - -

A new aewer liat,t i.. n. .

dered by 4he city council of TJondii.- -
ton. It will nerve Turner tr..t nicross streets in the vicinity of the bos-plt- au

.

Rpbert Goetz. formitrlvent of schools at North Bend, has beenchosen to Bucceed J P wii .
cipal of the Klamath countv hlirhschool.

Governor Olr-ot- t mnUA ' m.
prleve in the case of W. H. Butler of
Jw.-i.w-n county, sentenced from 1 ta
16 years Jmprlspnment for the killinsof. McDonald Stewart.

. WASHINGTON
Stevens county pioneers will hold ttielr

annual picnic at Chewelah June 30.
An advance In the nrlra nf miiv la

forecasted at Tacoma by dairymen and
distributors. .

Centralia Baptists have rained HO.flOn
as their share of the $100,000,000 fundbeing raised by the Northern Baptist
convention. ;

Cowlitz countv la nrenarinr tn ware
a 'Vigorous fight against tuberculomanow that the county has a trainedcounty nurse.

Reports reaching th Spttt rii'rtih.of Commerce are In Iho vtfort that hr4s an over supply of farm labor in the
aMienspurg and Yakima districts.

An investigation ia heliio-- atarte
Spokane of the reasons for the trawnlinft
Bhortage In Astern Washington when
uiere was a pientuui supply in Idaho,

According to Tacoma officials no Increase will be made In light and power
ruies in mat city, me municipal, plantcleared : over - 8400,000 last year- - It Is
claimed. ,

Thd clerical force in the Pierce countv
courthouse Is to receive an increase ofsalaries; Those receiving $125 per
month or less will be given a raise of
$15. Those receiving above $125 will begiven $10 more.

An Interstate celebration at Centrall
Is planned to mark thd completion of
the paving of the Pacific highway be-
tween Seattle and Portland. It is ex-
pected that the pavement will be com-
pleted in two yeara- -

At the opening session of the farmers'Chautauqua 1500 Yakima farmers and
business men met. It is planned to makerIt an annual event to counteract radicalpropaganda and - to aid In : spreading
constructive farming Ideas.

' IDAHO
The completion of ' pending contract

will give to Twin Falls 30 miles ttpaved streets to the width of 17 feet. .

'The old military reservation in theOwyhee country known as Camp Three
Forks has been sold at auction to amimK., st Inliftjiit.l.

Articles for six new corporations havo
been filed In the office of the secretary
of state. Four of the companies are co-
operative irrigation projects.

The county commissioners of Blalnw
county have put a force at work on the
Trail creek road. It will be made pass-
able for motor traffic by July 4.

Snow in some parts of the Trinity lake
district, west of Atlanta, is lying 30 feet,
deep over lakes that are still frozen over,,
according to Leonard Way of the publia
utilities commission.

Farmers of Central Idaho havejlanted .

almost double the customary acreage of
potatoes. Growers are expecting at least

.$5 a hundred for the early crop, which
will mature in two weeks.

Uncle Jeff Snow Says :

I wonder Somebody don't start a sas-s!e- ty

with the great American mule fer
a emblem. There is a animal that could
be glorified and pictured in all sorts
of shapes, and n way they could make
a drawin' of him but wha d be true to
natur. The American mule has save
there lives and 'got over" more territory
with the American flag 'n ary - eagle,
camel or ary other bird or beast of the
desert r anywheres else, by hick ry. :

Oregon "Full Cream" Takes
Place at the Pinnacle

of 'Cheesecraft
Back In the Middle West they" pro-

duce cheeses called - daisies, flats,
squares and twins. But Oregon, al-

ways aiming . to go everybody else
one better, proceeded to produce
cheeses known as triplets. By reason
of this size, the housewife going
to buy two bits worth gets a more
sightly segment Instead, of a mere
waf er. -

In other cheese producing isectfons
they produce half cream and even
"skim milk" cheese. Not so in Ore-
gon. What we get out in- - this stats,
reaching . tha topmost plnnacls bf
quality. Is known as "full cream."
That doesn't mean pure cream, but

4t does mean that the rich, creamy
milk used in Oregon cheese-maki- ng

is unskimmed.
Oregon cheese is a direct refute,

tion of the old saying that a product
lacks appreciation in Its own region.
So great is the demand for Oregon
cheese that all we can make is con-
sumed on the Pacific coast and the
market clamors for mora

The Tillamook ... .'cream cheese Is
famed far beyond the shores ot the
United States, but it is not to be
found on tables so distant, simply
necause' there Is scarcely enough to
ffaround at home.

Tet production is increasing. In
k 1918 it. reached the, total of 12,000.- -

ooo pounds, valued at $3,900,000, and
in 1919 attained 14,000,000 pounds,
valued at $4,190,000.

The cheesemaklng process, as Sales
Manager Simpson of the Oregon
Dairymen's Cooperative league will
tell the inquirer, is fascinating. Ths
milk is allowed to. "ripen." Rennet
is added. The curd then formed is
cut into cubes. - The whey is expelled
by cooking-a- t 98 to 105 degrees, and
by pressure. The cubes are ground
and allowed to form into slabs, then
"cheddared," which means piling up
the slabs and turning them over and
over, getting rid of excess moisture
and whey. Pressure Is also applied
in presses that give the cheese form.
New cheese is a good deal like rub-
ber insoluble. When it ripens and
dries outnlde it is dipped In parafflne,
then allowed jto ripen for varying
periods, the shortest of which is a
month. .::'. V f

Then it comes to tables that wel-
come it eagerly, . the finest cheese
made, and one of the most wholesome
ot foods." j . '

Meanwhile them is a League of Na
tions, but it has no "binding force
other than military power. Of all
the lands formerly held by the Ger-

man empire and parceled out by
mandates under;, the League of .' Na-

tions, not one mandate has yet become
legal or official. ' AH the territories,
if held, at all, are held by military
force. Even vast areas lormerly
within the Turkish empire and par-
celed out among the allies, are --not
even firmly held by military force.
for' as late as May 9" the ; Turks de
feated, the French army In t Armenia,
drove; it In a near rout before them,
and proceeded 'o butcher a whole
city of - Christian ! Armenlans"-- ;-

Japan still holds the former Ger
man islands, in the Pacific ocean nortl?
of the equator, and Australia and New
Zealand still retain'; the" German
islands south of it. v The power by
which these islands are held is not
the League of Nations, but military
force.' The same Is rue of JMesopo- -
tamia, " SyrJaJ German East Africa,
Palestine and other areas. - '. , "

And above and beyond it all, one
year, after the Versailles treaty was
signed, America is still technically at
war" with Germany, ; and . a separate
peace must be negotiated and signed
unless the American people Interdict
that course. Such a plan is proposed
in the Chicago platform. It will mean
that 'one ear Vafter the peace was
signed and more than 19 months after'
the Germans laid, down their arms,
the peace that American arms fought
for. and won, is not. It means that
the senate or the United .States aban-
doned the slogan that the "war was
fought to end war," and has "substi-
tuted for it the senate's own plan of
going back tor the old order .out of
which 10.000,000 men were slain.' as
many more starved, and unnamed
millions put on .crutches. ;

When the armistice was, signed
every .ciiy ana namiei in . America
rang bells and joined ia gladness and
rejoicing. The 'orators told of the
new day of peace Uiat' had dawned.
But more than nineteen months later.
on the ' annlversaryi of the-- ? day the
treaty of peace wag 'signed the one

(

hope that our pledge, of. aj"war to end
war will be carried-out- r rests In' tlrl
convention at San Franciseo.; .

Signatures on ; the- - petitions to
place measures on the Ncfvem rjer
ballot- - providing: vfor establishment
o( a market commission "and a di
vided ' legislative session, are being
rapidly secured. Both- - should be
on ' the ballot and passed.. ' They
strike at the root of unrest, in 'Ore
gon. ' - ;

THE BIRD IN THE HAND

THE Port of, Portland commission
1 need labor under no misapprehen

sion. ) ' l
i Signs of life on its part in pressing
the improvement of North Portland
harbor will not make the commission
unpopular in Portland."

On the other hand, if the commis
sion will discard Its delays-It- s ex
cuses and its discussion of a "sur
vey for industries that vitally need
deep water shipping facilities now, it
will furnish evidence that larger port
works may be safely, entrusted to it.

Three years ago the . port commis
sion was given a law authorizing the
inclusion of the North Portland har-
bor In the port district. ,fV r

It officially agreed then to furnish
a' 25-fo- ot .channel tn North Pnrtlarwi
industries whose transactions now
aggregate $125,000,000 annually.- -

14 promised 'the Chamber of Com-
merce the first of this year to take
the steps which it had before failed
to take in following up its own plan.

Three weeks ago the commission
answered the earnest pleas of North
Portland "manufacturers for a ahannel
with a promise to make a "survey.
But as yet even the necessary mo
tions of a survey have npt been
started. ... , v '' ' ' :,

The excuse' of the Port of Portland
commission three weeks ago was that
money is lacking for the improvement
Why! did It pot begin three years ago
to - adopt the , measures, necessary , to
provide' the : money ? This ls,a rich
port dedfeated to developmenCand the
aggressive winning x of 'commerce. It
has money for improvementa lhat,' as
in the,; present Instance,' would add
1350 employes and 'many 'millions of
dollars to., the" industrial enterprises of
Portland; . - ,

There are,-- for Illuptratlon, lumber
mills In North Portland.. The nation
is short ' $CtoSW freight -- ears.-X Car
shortage accounts in large pari for
lumber nnarket depression. Why
doesn t the . port commission," as
matter of economic common, sense.
provide eep.water to mills that could
run , if , boats could, reach them to
carry; away their product? We want
to "make PorUand a , shipping ; city.
Why neglect, big opportunities imme
diately at hand? Why dream? .Why
not get1 to wor.kt t.:-i:i- . t
'V'- , .

A romantic Missouri girl, was mar-
ried recently on theTrink of a high
precipice. By consenting to sueh-- a

nuptial, tbe feroom ..has opened theway for the young lady to tell him
in future years that shells sorry
she didn't Jump oil instead. J -

SIGNS AND SCENERY ft
A PROPOS of Shrine week, a Ne-brask- an

makes a suggestion anda statement both worthy of futurereference, t I , .' Let : small placards be placed in
rose gardens and hedges: 'Visitors
Help Yourselves. .They're Free.

That Is the suggestion.
There is more Unequaled scenery

across the continent.
That is the statement,, "- -

As 4 matter of fact wtiile Visitors
thought the florar parade must have
commandeered all "Portland roses and
Induced their Importation by carloads,
matty-of-the- . gardens and hedges seeip
scarcely' to have been ' touched.
oAIso. as a matter or xaci. tne siaie--

ment about our jicenery- - is an under-stateme- nt

"Iliat which may be easily
seen from roads and highways is but
a fractional part 'of the whole. One
has to come here and live and follow
the trails from year to year in order
to get a well defined first impression.

V': ; ;

Chicago .'doctors are allowed 100
prescription blanks . every 4 three
months for stimulants.' Ninety per
cent of the blanks, were used ; up
during the Rejfublican national con-
vention, a dilpatefiinforms. When
authorities hesitated, about allowing
additional , blanks .before the allotted
three months', time, Chicago physi
clans ; advised. Tinder the circum-
stances, 'to 'hold i6 more "politleal
conventions or other conclaves where
delicately constituted s personsjare
brought 'into contact with Chicago's
erraUo climat? C?v i r

SCOUT LEADERS

IFTEEN thousand : Portland boysF'are Boy .Scouts.
jTwo thousand more desire to be

Boy .Scouts, i and would be if .scout
leaders could be found for them..

Men who are fond of boys, men' de
barred: from-- active service In the
World war. bu yho wish to prove
their patriotism, men ; who did their
bit .' in military; service and wish vto
impart to tomorrow's men the Ideals
that "stood the test of the ''baptism
of fire,; mn who""don't mind doing
a bit of practical good as they liv-e-
all these'-- are-- asked to ' offer , them-
selves as scout leaders of Portland
boys. - " ' .. ;y :

Boy Scouts learn tofldo a. good turn
daily. As they "grow to be men they
learn to be manly. v'T-he- learn ? to
know and love the out f doors, first
8id, fire fighting, discipline, self reli
ance, courage and honesty.'

Who ever saw a Boy Scout In juve
nile court? Who ever found a Boy
Scout making away with an automo
bile or a bicycle that belongs to some

' 'one else? -..' ;.

1 Scout leaders are really colonels of
destiny.,1 1 v-; :'::.

Oregon City is to have a fire pre
vention day. j lectures on elimina
tion of the causes of fires will; be
delivered by A. C. Barbers Jay Stev
ens and . others. The day will,; be
profitable for Oregon City. Portland
had . hundreds of fire . prevention
days, is still having them, and her
fire ' losses are one seventh the
former total. .

. fATQP THE LIST " !

THE Kansas Shriner has paid Port-- .

the highest of all .; compli
ments. He said that Portland, in hos
pitality,; entertainment perfection of
climate and beauty of environment
stands at the head of all convention
cities, though 1 as a .delegate' he ham
attended gatherings in San Francisco
Los Angeles, Seattle,' Baltimore, San
Diego, "New York, Buffalo, Atlantlo
City, Philadelphia, Galveston, San An
tonio, Houston,: Dallas,' Fort Worth,
Denver, , Colorado Springs, - Kansas
City, St. Louis, Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Des Moines, Davenport and goodness
knows how many other places. '

He. found in Portland so minute an
attention-to- , his wants, whims and--i

pleasures that-- ; .he; - picturesquely
phrased It "You can't turn ground;
iney ao h ror jou. - : , r

i But the compliment to Portland lies
In' the fact that this Shriner has been
won "from' .all the' .other convention
cities .and even his htome state. . He
Is. "coming to Portland to live." He
has reached the conclusion that Port
land will be as congenial a place to
live In as it Is to attend a convention'in. '

In Italy war time regulation rests
upon the sale of candies and motor
cars. The-prohibitio- n of the sale of
arty articles classed as luxuries im
pends. Is It rpssible that Italy,
too, has had an American streak of
extravagance which can be corrected
only ,by governmental interveruton?
Or is it more comprehensively tnie
that throughout the world only rig-
orously supervised thrift will repair
the destruction of ; war? r ; v

WEATHER AND CLIMATEfr
' '""'V i '

why ja Chlcagoari should beJUST Irritated at the reminder that
the Windy City possesses not ell
mate but; merely weather, is beyond
comprehension until one recalls that
deprivation never destroys desire.'

j A "Chicagoan ; gloated over the rain
that fell on the, Rose Festival's floral
parade. " ! ,

jWe, don't have, to be constantly
apologizing, ror our weather," said he
ris ITtrue, then that It is beyond

excuse? politely asked the Port--
lander, to whom he was talking.

'.1 spent several ofays of one summer
In perfect comfort," defended the Chi- -
eagoan. , . ,

'Was the report incorrect that the
schools , closed ; in early summer jto
give , the children more "lime - to get
oxygen from the baked ' air, : and
closed again in winter when the beef
steak froze so . hard it rang-lik- e

bellT . - -

"Certainly-tha- t report was not al
together true, retorted the Chicagoan
with Chicago heat " ;:

"I met "a. Chicago drummer once
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AFTER A TEAR

. nnblJAY 1 the first anniversary.; of
1 thg signing of fthe; treaty f Ver--

" sallies. 4 i '.i..;.::. ' ; Vv-- ' :
It is. a' fit day for holding a great

nauonai convention , in America is
peculiarly fitting that the Democratic

i. CUUVCUUUU SUUUIU AtC IlCtU UUj kliaa
day, for only in the deciaratiqn of

. principles in that convention will due
resDect be sh6wn. the exeat achieve--
mnt anlpmniznrl ' tn the Versailles

, treaty. 7''-V"r".-
-

The Chicago convention abandoned
the peace pact. It turned its back
on the League of Nations covenant It
deserted our , late allies ana left1 them
without the leadership of the great
nation that saved them from defeat.
It declared for a" policy; of provinciali-
sm, and isolation in' spite. of thejhls--
torical fact that, the. late war showed
us that we, are not isolated,' that . we
are subjeftt to being dragged into any
future war in Europe and thai the
true course for America , for her.own
protection is to assist in providing for
the stabilization and future peace, of

:.Kurope. i ,:.;.;-,..- '

.The San Francisco convention! can
have no other" honorable course than
to stand by the Versailles treaty, to
upho.o. the League of Nations jwith

. suitable interpretations and to. insist. .IV. 1 IV. I - .' M V, A 1 V Ituim nils wax, luugui, iu cuu var, sudii
not ".have been fought In vain, f The
one thing that stood out above ail
other tlngs in the late .conflict.' was
the belief In 'America that , this war
was to make future wars of the! kind
Impossible. ;

As early as December. 1916, months
before we entered the war, the Anieri- -

- can . government communicated with
the other nations, Germany included,
on the subject of an agreement as a
part of the treaty of peace that would
create a situation In which no "such
catastrophe as that then in .the World
could again fall upon mankind: The
reply of all the nations except Ger-
many was favorable. At that itime,
Germany expected io win the waf and
through her victory to gain autocratic
domination of .the world. The replies
were communicated to congress! and
a year .later President Wilson, again
addressing congress, declared bis four
teen points, providing for arLeague of
Nations.

The whole plan of a league to erfi
force peace was thus an intimate and
stirring part of. the war program. , Novo!

ce was ..raised .against it while the
war was on. " Many, a mother was en-
couraged to part with her son in the
hope that this war,through a League
of Nations, was to end all war. Many
a citizen was stimulated to a stronger
endeavor in war work in the belief

1 th at this was a war to win the peace
or tne ,wpridv - y--

f
The war ,was won. The armistice

was signed with the. fourteen points
as the groundwork for the terms of

- the final peace. And the covenant of
the League 'of .Nations, isi in the main,
the fourteen points phrased i into;' a
WTitten agreement and signed by all

- the great parties to the conflict,, and
signea Dy nearly a score. of the gov
ernments that were neutral im the
war. ';iCv" v f'

'
4 V; -

But . the, American eenate has not
signed. " One year after, the treaty of
Versailleswas signed by Gerinany and
Austria,. the vanquished, - and fee--

France, Great Britain, Italy and Amer- -
' ica and the other' allied belligerents,

it has been repudiated by, the United
'?tates snn!t ;vnd. a great national

for the season, will give open air con-
certs on the court-hous- e square very
Saturday evening, weather permttung,
during tne remamaer 01 wf uuiu(i. .

"Building f of homes ' .nd business
uses will begin before lohg. predicts

hi nnttmiatic La - Graride Observer.

down and it will be but f reasonable
lima until the sound . of the saw ana

be heardv ! 'hammer will, v -

The Chautauqua lecturer whe "bring
a message" -- in behalf of 5 better town
ought to include in. thetr talka the
Bend Bulletin thinks, "sorttething about
clearing up the grounds after the snow
is over." 1 1 "-

"June, says the Pendleton East Ore-gonia- n.

"is running true! to form at
the county clerk's office, j For several
days each marriage license has been

Vv.r . mmnlalnt for divorce. But
if those who think they (fare unhappy L

could only stana oy as ?nyoung groom gets his papers to wed.
there would be a heavy balance In favor
Of- - CUpid." . ; . '
' "It makes the average! rnnall town
cousin proud," says the McMJnnv lie
News-Report- ir, "to hav! a --city like
Portland to do the -- onocf to Oregon
visiting hosta The Roeei City outdid
itself - in entertaining its fthousands ot
visitors the past week. And what superb
electrical pageant and gorgeous decora-
tive schemes carried out on streets and
in store windows! It wai great to, he-

boid." - it '.' ''

- i

F. KItts, Dr. and. Mra George Dlx
and Mr. and Mrs. A. 'i.iJiaines

W. J. Wilson is one Of our guests
who Is sUll wearing his fez not be
cause he wants s to, particularly, dui
because his one and only hat suffered
from the Oregon showerjs. With Mrs.
Wilson he motorfd downf from Seattle
and will spend several (days visiting
all points of interest in tb Willamette
valley. Wilson was fofraei'ly engaged
In the logging business j near Seattle
and Is well known in tht part of the
country. a f -

w From Chicago came M. H. Wlxom,
Insurance agent and member of Medl
nah p temple, who is isUU with ua
Wlxom says the Chicago- - temple, which
has a membershir of 80,000, is the
largest In the world. Walter G, King,
another noble, of , Mollnej. I1L, Is also
stooninaf over - and intends to make his
home in the .West. He Js an elevator
constructor. ,

Fred H. Gilman of Seattle, publisher
of the American Lumberman, accom-nanle- d

bv' Mrs. Gilman. Is in Portland
ifor a few daya i

Lockley

city of Toledo Is now located. Mother
took, up the homestead joining hla Part
of Toledo la on our homestead. We had
no money, so it was up to me, aa head
of the family, to support! the family
was only 12, but I was i good worker.
I trot 50 cents a day. working for differ
ent ' ranchers. This, with; what mother
toon in Ior aoing wasning lor tne tog-
ging ' crews, enabled us 1 to get , along,
mvvuer uivo ia X9 1 a. '

' 'Captain Jack, . an Indian .from the
nearby Silets reservationwas killed by
a drunken whits man at Newport : on
the Fourth of July. The Indians re-

sented it bitterly, as It was an unpro
voked murder. A day for so later a
white man near Elk City came in and
reported the Indians bad burned his
home. The people at Elk City went
aboard a scow to be safe from attack
from the Indians, and sent a runner
down the valley , to waen the - settlers
that the Indians were going on the war
path. I got the word at? 8 o'clock that
night. Mother and the s children were
visiting at a ranch four; miles away. I
struck out,' and she and tse children and
I came by trail through! the woods to
Toledo. We didn't get In! till after mid
night, as we had to make our . way
through the dark and fight . against a
head wind and cold rain. ! The exposure
caused mother's death. The settlers at
Toledo assembled for. protection and the
men built, a log fort on. the high point
across from Toledo. Thea called it Fort
Butter. Sixty of the 'flettlers armed
themselves and went to 611etx to clean
out the Indians that Wire on. the war-
path. When they got th,re they found
the,. Indians had. never budged from their
homes, and had no Intention of doing so.
They went back to the man whose house
had been burned and questioned him
and he finally confessed he had burned

this bouse himself to get i

and had laid it on the Indiana They
arrested him and tried hiro, but he got
off on a technicality. ' I

a, i
"v.Wheri-ra- toother died? Charles Alex
ander took my brother Nelson to raise,
John went to Walter Alexander, Dr,
William Graham took my sister Mary,
and Tom Graham, took Tommy, the
baby. I was ai, so I war bid enough
to hustle for myself. - pr. J. B. Lee
gave me an. appointment to the Oregon
Agricultural college, and! for two win
ters I was a student there, earning my
way by doing odd Jobs. Then I went
to Crook county and rods the range for

while. For the next five years
worked in logging camps. Then I got a
job as deckhand on a steamer, and
made everybody on board tell me all
they would, till I finally! knew enough,
they figured, --to give me 'a captain's li-

cense. I got my licease in 1883. ' I
steamboated till 1892. jflfiat year Lin-
coln county was created jGoVemor Pen-noy- er,

who knew - me. said to me : 1
have to appoint the coijrity officials of
your county. I don't know anyone over
that way; Give me a list of square
men that can fill the Jobs. I don't care
whether they are Democrats, Populists,
or even Republicans l! win appoint
them He asked me IfH didn't want
to act as a county official. I said I
wouldn't mind being' coanty clerk, as
it would give me time to Istudy law. He
made me county clerk, and I studied
law, passed the examinaMon, and was
admitted to the bar. I Jjave served in
the legislature In 1903, 1907, 1909 and
1819, and also in four special sessiona
I went to the legislature fn 1919 for one
purpose, and that was tp put through
the Roosevelt highway bfll. The story
of that fight and how we won out is a
long story, but ws put Iti across, and I
hopa before long to see a highway along
the shore of the Pacific from the
'anadian border to the Mexican Una"

s---
south of Douglas, comprising the Rogue
rtver. valler'and the toiritory west of it.
Jacksonville, the county j seat, founded
In 1S52, was . incorporated, in , 188. The
city of Ashland, founded !m 1852. takes
Its name from the home ?f Henry Clay.
Med ford, the metropolis of the county,
is one - of the youngest J towns in the
county, being established m the 89's with
the completion' of the fajUroad through
the county . '

Josephine county, wttdh was carved
out of Jackson in 186, was named
after Josephine Rollins,' daughter of one
of the early miners. The first county

fseat was located at KirbyVille, which was
founded in 1851

By Fred
; ' IThfa articTa Carrie the story of the Ufa
of B. F. Jonoa of Newport, whoiio exploit in
aeenrinc tha aatabHiihmont ot Lincoln oounty
wu -- toM- 4n thia, apaoa-- jraaterdaT. In a

arUcla Mr. Lockler will raooant Mr.
Joue' tory of his auithondup ot the Booaorelt
bishwa. meuora'"

What are you doing, with life? Tou
have less of it left every --day. Are
you mastering fate, or being . mastered
by it?- - rs you whimpering, .or meet-
ing whatever comes with a head blobay
but, unbowed"? Are you real, or Just a
cipher with the rim rubbed outT wnai
do yoa think of yourself? -- Do. you hate
yourself and make excuses to. yourself,
or are you honest with yourself? When
are- - you going to quit pretending 7 ityon are a copper coin, don't try to gild
yourself and pass for a gold piece. Be
an honest, self --respecting copper penny.

I met aman the other day who is a
born fighter. . If he ever goes down to
defeat he will go down fighting. When
I asked him . about bis education, he
said: "I lost out on education, I only
know what I have picked up knocking
around af different jobs." I asked him
about his property, and he said: "Yea,
it has the making of a fine place, but I
had to mortgage it for all it's worth."
The more I talked with him the more I
saw-h- e was real, and that, if he is a
copper penny he isn't 'trying to palm
himself off for a gold piece. JSenjamin
Franklin Jones Is his name. n is
called the father of the Roosevelt high
way. He lives at Newport. He has
lived in Lincoln county more ' than 60
yeara ' .".-

And .now,' friends, I am going to step
off the stage, take a seat in the audi
ence, and . let B. F. Jones tell his own
story. Ladies and gentlemen. Mr.' Jones.

"That's right," said Mr. Jonea "If
fate don't deal you a- - good hand. I be
lieve in playing the cards ychi hsve for
all they are worth.. Who knows but
what you may win out with the cards
you have been dealt? At any rate, you
can't tell till 'you try. I was born on
Jones creek, in Douglas county. Kan.,
in 1858. My folks hailed, from ' Ken-
tucky, Maybe that's why I love deer
hunting so and always have kept -- bear
dogs., and. deer hounds. My father and
Dr. Sill, the man who founded osteopa-
thy, donated part of their homesteads to
the Methodists to found Baker univer
sity. It has over 1200 ! students. My
father. Wilson L. JonesT" came of a
Slave-holdi- ng family, but he loved per-
sonal liberty 'and freedom so much he
couldn't abide the . thought of slavery.
John Brown, in those days 'was stirring
things up : against slavery. He used
often to put up at our house on his
comings and goings in behalf of freeing
the slaves. V

"There were five of i us Children. , I
was the oldest and became the head
of the family when I was 12. My sis-
ter, Mary Horning, lives next door to
me. here at Otter Rock. Nelson, who
Is a i goat man, -- has lived at Astoria
since 1879. John is at Salem and Tom-
my is a druggist at Corvallls. Father
took the long trail in 1867. leaving us
what we stood in. and that was about
alL Nobody had any money in Kansas
right after the war. It was all people
could do to get enough to eat and wear.
It is different now, for Kansas is a rich
and prosperous state.
vi'y:, i, ", a
' ."In 1870 we came to Taqulna bay. It
took nine days .travel by emigrant coach
between Kansas and San Francisco, and
nine days more aboard the AJax to get
to Portland. .We came out to Oregon
to Join my - mother's father, John Gra-
ham, "who had come to Oregon in 1864.
He tj-- taken a homestead on which the

day; In Switzerland about 6000 or 6000
skins would be a fair yearly crop. This
skin is heavier than the skin . of the
sheep or lamb and much coarser. For
strength and durability genuine chamois
skin is preferable, but for ordinary use
and appearance the oil tanned sheep akin
lining would, in most instances, be pre-
ferred. -

Olden Oregon
Great Historic Names in Jackson

" County Nomenclature.

v Jackson county, named after President
Andrew Jackson... was ' established in
January. 1852, out of the territory lying


